Fridley Safe Routes to School Planning Project

Report: 7th Street Demonstration
1. Introduction
The City of Fridley is participating in MnDOT 2016-2017 Safe Routes to School Planning Grants.
Recommendations for improving walking and biking connectivity along 7th Street were included as
recommendations in the plans developed for the city.
The city had previously explored implementation of a new walk/bike trail connecting 53rd Avenue to
61st Avenue along 7th Street:

As part of the city’s followup and MnDOT’s implementation support for the trail and the Safe Routes
to School recommendation, the city implemented a pilot demonstration of the facility on on Friday,
June 16th, 2017 from 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm. The city was assisted by sta from Community Design
Group, who is part of the MnDOT Safe Routes to School Planning Grants project team.
The city and the project team used a variety of materials and tools to build demonstrate the facility
and to request public comments and guidance, including:
●

Physical implementation of three design options (the demonstration project)

●

A set of information and voting boards and

●

An online survey (hosted by the City at
http://www.ci.fridley.mn.us/1290/Survey-on-Streets-Sidewalks-and-Getting-)
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2. Details about activities
The purpose of the demonstration was to temporarily install and communicate the three
alternatives being considered for the reconstruction of 7th Street NE, and to obtain participants’
guidance for their preferred options.
The proposed options include a new shared-use path and modi cations to the street’s current
con guration, including potential changes to boulevard widths, removal of on-street parking, and
modi cation of lane widths, among others. Activities included:
●

Pilot demonstration featuring the three design options, built to scale with temporary
materials to simulate di erent pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure designs and options,

●

Dot-voting exercises where participants selected the street design that they prefer for three
distinct sections of 7th Street NE,

●

Dot-voting exercises where participants selected the ideas that would make them more likely
to walk or ride a bike in the city

●

A hands-on, interactive “design-your-own-street” activity for children (participants were
asked to design their preferred street by using magnet cut-outs of driving lanes, bike lanes,
sidewalks and other streetscape elements to large poster boards), and

●

Conversation with Public Works and Planning sta to discuss the city’s proposed street
improvements.

Photo: Participants discussing options for 7th Street.
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Photo: Temporary striping and cones allow residents to see what the implementation options look like.

Photos: Children participating in street design activity (left). A bouncy house(right), free bike helmets, and
other displays invited local resident and overall participation.

3. Event photos
Photos of the event and of the boards used can be found at the following Box.com link:
Demonstration Album >
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4. Results: Demonstration Project
Preferences for cross-section
●

Participants favored the option that adds a 10-foot shared use path and removes parking
along the eastern edge of 7th Street from 53rd Avenue to 59th Avenue. From 59th Avenue to
61st Avenue, participants voted to keep parking and expanding the sidewalk by reducing the
width of existing boulevard

●

In all cases, Option 1, developed by the city, was preferred among all other options (including
the no-change option)

Images: Tally of “dot voting” engagement boards for cross sections (L) and options shown for one of the
segments implemented and discussed at the event.
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Preferred amenities for increasing walking and biking
Boards asking “What improvements or amenities would help you or your family walk or bike in
Fridley more often?” were also shared with members of the public
●

Participants favored providing more separation from cars, improved lighting, smoother trails
and roadway surfaces, winter maintenance and plowing, and providing more places to park
bikes.
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Other comments received
Several participants provided comments to the project team verbally and also in writing. These
comments were:
●

Written and verbatim spoken
○

I like what you are doing here with this project. The City should do something similar
along 57th Street.

○

Retail should be accessible by side streets. I want to get to Cub. There are no
sidewalks. There’s no “bridge” to connect the residential to the retail.

○

The trail by the drug store by the re station is horrible. It needs to be maintained.

○

We love these! [Pointing to the RRFB image on the infrastructure toolkit]

○

There should be better speed limits on 53rd. They need to be enforced. We have a
drinking game where we sit at the corner and take a drink every time someone runs
the stop sign. You get drunk pretty fast!

○

There is no parking by the apartments. There needs to be more parking for guests.

○

There needs to be parking on both sides of the street near the park and high school
[board that has 59th to 61st]. These blocks ll up and parking is needed on both
sides

○

I like the idea of curb extensions to slow tra c.

○

There should be a pedestrian bridge across University.

○

2-feet is too small for a grass bu er.

○

Pathway by the school needs better maintenance. I know it doesn’t relate to this
project, but the paths around the school are all very bad.

●

Spoken (summarized)
○

Several participants mentioned that they disliked the on-street bike lanes because
there wasn’t enough separation from automobiles.

○

A few participants commented that there isn’t a need for parking on both sides of
the street near the residential neighborhoods, only north of 59th Avenue near the
sports elds. Others commented that parking on 7th Street is useful for hosting
guests.

○

Many participants asked for more details on who would maintain the trail and
boulevard spaces.
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Photo: Engagement boards that depicted several options for implementation along 7th Street NE.

Photos: “Dot voting” engagement boards with preferences received during the event.
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